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Rebecca Henderson Returns From Korea
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Rebecca Henderson in South Korea
Most business students read about international business strategies, but few receive the
chance to see international policies in action. Rebecca Henderson, a senior accounting
major, spent a semester abroad in Daegu, South Korea. She enrolled in business courses,
developed Korean language skills, and became immersed in the local culture. Henderson’s
decision to spend a semester abroad may give her the upper hand as she begins to take
part in the global economy.  
 Read more.
The Georgia Southern University
Honors Program is designed to foster
the development of a critical sense of
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inquiry, a spirit of creativity, a global
perspective and an ethic of civic
responsibility. With your investment,
the University Honors Program will
continue to enrich the lives of students
at Georgia Southern University.  
Honors In Action with COBA 
Honors business students take a photo with Viracon, Inc. employees in Statesboro
Dr. Trey Denton, professor of Marketing and Logistics, has developed two
innovative courses for Honors students in the College of Business
Administration (COBA). In the fall semester of their junior year, students focus
on the successful business practice of “conscious capitalism” and how to
develop a global awareness. In the spring semester, the curriculum evolves
into the Honors Thesis Research Seminar, where students begin thesis projects
with these business methods in mind. Dr. Denton’s approach to real life
problem solving and hands-on activities places a new perspective on
sustainable business. Read More
Watch a COBA Honors Video Below! 
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Engel Appointed NCHC Treasurer
University Honors Program Director Steven Engel has been appointed Treasurer of the
National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) and will serve on the its Executive Committee. 
NCHC is the national organization for honors programs and honors colleges and has an
annual budget of over $1.5 million.  Dr. Engel will be the first Georgia Southern
representative on the NCHC Executive Committee since Bell Honors Program Director Dr.
Hew Joiner served from 1994 to 2002 (including service as NCHC President in 2000-2001). 
Dr. Engel said, "NCHC continues to grow and serve honors directors and students across the
country. I know our membership has contributed to the development of our program at
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Students Will Return to Camp Twin Lakes 
Students meet to prepare for their roles at Camp Twin Lakes this Spring Break 
The students are getting ready for our fifth annual Honors Alternate Break Trip to Camp
Blue Skies @ Camp Twin Lakes. Students on this trip will work as cabin counselors and
activity leaders for campers attending Camp Blue Skies, a camp for adults with
developmental disabilities.  This week-long volunteer experience takes place at Camp Twin
Lakes in Rutlege, GA, and the students are led by Dr. Jerri Kropp and Dr. Brent Wolfe. For
more information on this trip, contact Dr. Francis Desiderio.  
Watch a Camp Twin Lakes Video Below!
Georgia Southern. And, because of the mentorship and support of Dr. Joiner, I feel prepared 
to take this post."  His term of as Treasurer will run through 2016. 
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Honors Alumni are encouraged to update their information here!
To learn more about Honors at Georgia Southern, how to support honors
activities, or become involved in honors alumni events, contact Honors
Director Steven Engel at sengel@georgiasouthern.edu
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